Purpose: The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of under and over refractive correction on visual acuity performance and the variation of the visual performance measurement using two different visual acuity charts. Methods: Ten young adults, aged between 19 and 25 years old, were recruited. Inclusion criteria: no history of ocular injury or pathology with a best-corrected visual acuity of 6/6 on dominant eye. The over and under refractive corrections were induced using minus and plus spherical ophthalmic lenses in 0.50 D steps up to 3.00 D; as well as using three axis orientations of cylindrical ophthalmic lenses (45°, 90° and 180°) in 0.50 D steps. The variation of visual acuity performance measurements was investigated using Bailey-Lovie LogMAR chart and Landolt C chart. 
INTRODUCTION
Visual acuity is important in reading, face recognition, identification and detection of objects or road hazards. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Uncorrected refractive errors, luminance and contrast sensitivity were among factors that were linked to visual performance. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] At all luminance and contrast levels, the reduction in visual acuity was greatest for dioptric blur up to 2.0 D, with a more gradual reduction in visual acuity for dioptric blur greater than 2.0 D. [8] Background luminance, contrast and dioptric blur affected the visual acuity and appeared to be additive. [8] However, visual acuity under refractive blur condition showed improvement after 30 minutes of blur adaptation. [19] The effect of dioptric blur on different driving tasks which include road sign recognition showed decrement in road sign recognition as well as increment in total driving time. [6] [7] [8] Differences in visual acuity had been reported when different charts were used to measure the same astigmatism error. [14] Approximately 90% complained of blurred vision when the axis of induced astigmatic error was at 45° or 90° while 70% complained at 180°. [11] Visual acuity performance varied with chart designs due to difference in legibility or readability level of the optotypes used in the chart. [20] [21] [22] The greater number of optotypes per line contributes to more precise visual acuity estimation with better reliability and repeatability. [21] Letter charts with more optotypes were more easily recognized compared to the broken ring chart. [22] Lea Symbols chart was better for visual acuity measurement in comparison to
Bailey-Lovie chart. [2] Lea Symbols chart overestimated Landolt C chart by 1.4 lines on an average. [3] Detection and resolution acuity losses were correlated but poorly. [18] The effect of dioptric blur on grating and Snellen acuity *Corresponding author: Ai-Hong Chen, TEL: +60-12-334-7032, Email: aihong0707@yahoo.com showed that grating acuity was less affected by dioptric blur compared to Snellen acuity that was drastically affected by the stimulated dioptric blur. [18] Two diopters of blur reduced the grating acuity from 6/6 to 6/12 while for Snellen acuity, it reduced from 6/6 to 6/36. Accommodation response to blur had been associated with visual acuity measurement. [23] [24] The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of under and over refractive correction on visual acuity performance and the variation of the performance measurement using Bailey-Lovie LogMAR chart and Landolt C chart. ings in previous studies on the variation in visual acuity measurement due to difference in chart design. [20] [21] [22] The difference in visual acuity estimates for different types of charts might be due to difference in legibility or readability level of the optotypes that were used in the chart. [4] In this study, the gap of the letter 'C' in Landolt C chart might be hard to distinguish in comparison to the optotypes used in the Bailey-Lovie LogMAR chart that was constructed by many letters so that the blur images could easily be distinguished due to shape clues. The construction of the total optotypes numbers and the constant spacing of optotypes were among the possible explanations why the Bailey Lovie LogMAR chart revealed better visual acuity in comparison to Landolt C chart. [2] [3] [4] 12, 21] Optically, when astigmatism was induced by the different axis with different diopters of lens in this study, it might lead to the formation of two focal points, which are tangential and sagittal rays. Within the astigmatic eye, the intersection of the refracted pencil with the retina formed an ellipse, a circle or a straight line. The higher the dioptric power in astigmatism, the farther apart these two points become (tangential and sagittal). At the same time, there is an increased distance interval of Sturm, and the circle of least confusion (CLC) will also increase in size. In both stimulation conditions of plus and minus lenses, the points between these two rays located at the anterior and posterior of the macula location; therefore the blur images might be similar in both charts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ten
As the visual acuity changed with induced lens power, both charts showed significant changes with plus spherical ophthalmic lenses but not with minus spherical ophthalmic lenses. This might be due to the accommodation factor where the eyes were required to relax in order to see clearly with the plus lenses. Compared to plus lens, minus lens stimulated the accommodation. It was more difficult to relax the accommodation than to stimulate the accommodation. [23] [24] Although there was no significant difference in visual acuity changes with minus lenses, the variation of visual acuity was not constant especially at −2.00 D and −2.25 D.
This might be due to the fluctuation of accommodation response. The significant difference found on plus spherical ophthalmic lens might be due to the inability of the crystalline lens to re-focus the optical point back to the macula. Stimulation with a higher power of plus lens, a more anterior displacement of the optical point in relation to the macula location would occur. [25] Therefore, a more blurred image might be projected to the visual cortex, which resulted in reduction of visual acuity measurements in both charts. A study by Otte &Young [26] found that plus lens decreased around 51% on accommodation response stimulation due to variability subject accommodation parameter. However, when the eyes were stimulated by the minus spherical ophthalmic lens, the optical point would be displaced further than the location of the macula (behind the macular), thus naturally the crystalline lens could be refocused back on the macula to produce clear retinal image. [25] Gwiazda et al. [23] found that the magnitude of accommodation response was less in minus lens-induced than plus lensinduced blur. The best visual acuity measurement would not change because of the ability of the eye to respond to the increased demand of accommodation (due to the positive versus negative fusional reserve) to maintain the focusing magnitude at the macula.
[27] Keating [28] described the concept of accommodative demand between hyperopes and myopes. The corrected hyperopes or the emmetropes who were induced with minus lens had higher accommodation demand than the corrected myopes or the emmetropes who were induced with plus lens. When the stimuli were at a constant distance, the minus lens might stimulate more accommodation than the plus lens. This might explain the insignificant changes in visual acuity with the minus lenses. Even though the concept of accommodation is well established, the effect and application were not discussed in relation to the optical properties that happened in the eye in previous studies.
[ 25, 27, 28] This study was a part of research projects that linked to the investigation of road signs in Malaysia. Our focus was on the effect of the legibility of the signal board interpretation if there were any changes on the accommodation stimulus. The stimulation with plus and minus spherical ophthalmic lenses mimic the conditions of the accommodation problem, such as accommodation spasm or insufficiency, or any disease that could influence the accommodation function. [29] The Bailey Lovie LogMAR and Landolt C charts was chosen because the sign board features are usually a combination of letters and shapes. Letters used in Bailey Lovie LogMAR were more relevant to road signs that are widely used to show the location, stop signal, warning signal, speed limit and temporary signs in construction areas.
The stimulation in Landolt C testing focused more on the determination of the location on gaps, which might be more relevant to usage in school area signs, obstacle signs and contraction signs. The difference between the two charts is important to represent the real view of signboard patterns at roads or railways.
CONCLUSIONS
The legibility distance due to reduction in visual acuity affects the performance in the eye-hand coordination in maneuvering the vehicle, especially in high-speed zones. [30] Under or over correction could be due to wrong prescription given by untrained personnel or due to changes caused by eye diseases. Wrong prescription in adults might affect the quality of life through symptoms such as nausea, headaches, eye strain, blurriness and etc. Symptoms, especially eye strain and blurriness, were reported by the majority of subjects when exposed to a series of plus and minus spherical ophthalmic lenses. Eye strain associated with blur adaptation might remain due to a blurred image of overcorrection (nearsighted) or under correction (farsighted), which might cause the eyes to be unable to achieve a relaxed state. For optometrists who provide consultation for primary eye care especially for clients who are still actively involved in driving, these findings will provide some insights to advise how prescriptions might affect visual performance in relation to driving. [6] [7] [8] This study could be enhanced and explored further by using larger sample size and using real road sign as stimulation targets.
